SIRIÈS, Violante Beatrice, Sig.ra Giuseppe Cerroti
Florence 1709–1783

Daughter of the French cameo engraver Louis Siriès, who worked in Florence; history painter and portraitist in oil, miniature and pastel. A pupil first of the sculptor Filippo Valle and then of the pastellist Giovanna Fratellini (q.v.), she travelled to Paris in 1726 when her father was appointed jeweller to the French court. She studied in France under numerous teachers including, it is said, Rigaud and Boucher. The family was recalled to Florence in 1732. She made a visit to Rome in 1734, where her portraits were well received. Perhaps she saw Luti’s work there, as there is something of his colouring and luminosity in the only surviving example of her pastels. On her return to Florence, her self-portrait was commissioned for the Uffizi. She married the son of a well-known sculptor.

According to Joannon de Saint-Laurent 1757, Si la Signora Violante s’est attaché à faire le portrait, elle réussit à prendre une ressemblance avec beaucoup de justesse: & on pourroit dire que rien n’est plus gracieux que son expression, rien de plus aisé que ses touches, que partout dans ses tableaux, outre l’air de vérité qu’ils ont, on y admire ces légères beautés, ces coups brillans qui seuls peuvent sortir du pinceau d’une Artiste née avec les graces & qui les possede. Mais en peu de mots, nous en dinons davantage; son portrait est parmi ceux des Peintres illustres que l’on conserve dans la Galerie de Florence. Voila un Eloge de fait, qui est au dessus de tout ce qu’on peut exprimer, & qui anonce de reste qu’el doit être son mérite.

The Gazetta Toscana for 30.V.1767 (no. 22) noted the “bella Tavola dipinta con somma diligenza dalla nostra Sig. Violante Cerroti”, a large altarpiece decorating the newly opened church of S. Maria Maddalena de’ Pazzi. By this stage it seems that most of her output was in oil. She taught Anna Piattoli and Maria Cosway (qq.v.): the latter wrote that, aged 8 (c.1768), “I was …put under the Care of an old Celebrated Lady, whos portrait is in the Gallery… This lady soon found I could go further than she could instruct me.”
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